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news of faculty, staff, students, and alumni

Annette DesmArAis (Js) has published an article in El Cotidiano, with Luis hernández navarro, 
“crisis y soberanía alimentaria: Vía campesina y el tiempo de una idea,” 153, febrero, universidad 
autónoma metropolitana-azcapotzlaco, méxico.

• • •

Bill ArnAl (rLsT) will be delivering a paper entitled “maps of nothing in Particular: On ‘religion’ as
a cross-cultural Taxon” for the department of religious studies, university of calgary, 10 march.

• • •

roBin swAles (hIsT, emeritus Professor of history, adjunct professor) gave a lecture to the royal 
college of music seminar, The social history of british music, at the school of advanced study, uni-
versity of London on 26 January entitled “’The Layman’s musician’ : arthur collingwood in aberdeen 
and canada, 1898-1947”. This piece carried further the lecture he gave last year in the Fine arts re-
search Lecture series at the university of saskatchewan, on collingwood as the first professor of mu-
sic in Western canada (1931-1947). he is currently working on the history of music in aberdeen from 
1870 to the 1930s.”

Annette Desmarais

Bill Arnal



Jim mulvAle (Js) presented “Tilting at Windmills or seeking bold solutions? Promoting 
Guaranteed Income during economic and environmental crisis”  at the recent conference of 
the united states basic Income Guarantee (usbIG) network, held in new york city.  While in 
new york he also attended a meeting of the executive committee of the basic Income earth 
network, of which he is a member.

  • • •

Two students in the department of Political science have been accepted into graduate pro-
grams. velDon CoBurn, who will defend his ma thesis some time in the next month or so, 
has been accepted by Western to do a Phd under the supervision of CAroline DiCk. mike 
rADmACher, who graduated last spring with a degree in PscI/honours, has been accepted 
into the ma program at university of Victoria, to work under the supervision of JAmes tully. 

• • •

 

On Thursday 26 march, 7:30 pm in cL 110, the 2009 stapleford Lecture will be delivered by 
Perry BellegArDe, councillor for the Little black bear First nation and 2009 candidate 
for national chief of the assembly of First nations. his lecture is entitled ‘Implementing self 
determination: a Leader’s Vision. 
 
Implementing the ‘Inherent right to self-determination’ is of great concern to First nations 
people today. recognized in the canadian constitution and various landmark supreme court 
decisions, First nations are still striving to create self-determining communities. at the same 
time, they continue to deal with impediments to self-determination, such as unfinished treaty 
business, especially the lack of resource revenue sharing. In his talk, bellegarde will contextu-
alize these challenges in terms of the relationships among modern day First nations political 
organizations, governments in canada and industry. In addition, the teachings of elders about 
our duty to the environment will be addressed in what promises to be a thought provoking 
evening. 

Free parking will be available in lots 10 (Z area) and 15 (m area).

Jim Mulvale
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faculty of arts events

Perry Bellegarde



you are invited to attend public presentations at the university of regina by Dr. Cory neuDorf, chief 
medical health Officer of the saskatoon health region on Tuesday 17 march 2009. 

The afternoon presentation is entitled ‘reducing health disparities through Poverty reduction: From re-
search to Policy to Improved Outcomes’, 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm at the Luther college auditorium, Lc room 
209. This lecture will be followed by a panel discussion featuring Dr tAniA Diener, medical health Of-
ficer for the regina Qu’appelle health regina, and Dr greg mArChilDon, Professor and canada re-
search chair, Johnson-shoyama Graduate school of Public Policy.

The evening presentation is entitled ‘Poverty is making us sick: What citizens and communities can do to 
achieve health and social Justice’, 7:30 pm, Luther college auditorium, Lc room 209.

both events are free of charge and open to the university and general community.  The talks are on related 
but distinct topics, and for those interested it would be worthwhile to attend both events. Free parking will 
be available in the m area of Lot 3, north of Luther college.

dr neudorf received his medical degree from the university of saskatchewan, a master’s of health science 
degree in community health and epidemiology from the university of Toronto, and is a fellow of the royal 
college of Physicians and surgeons of canada with certification in the specialty of community 
medicine.  he is the past president of the national specialty society for community medicine, 
chair of the canadian Public health association, and chair of the canadian Population health 
Initiative council. dr. neudorf is also a clinical associate Professor in the department of com-
munity health and epidemiology at the university of saskatchewan, college of medicine.

These events are organized by the department of Justice studies and the regina anti-Poverty 
network, in cooperation with the saskatchewan association of social Workers, saskatchewan 
registered nurses association, the Faculty of arts, the Faculty of Kinesiology and health stud-
ies, resOLVe , Johnson-shoyama Graduate school of Public Policy, saskatchewan Population 
heath evaluation and research unit, social Policy research in Faculty of social Work.

• • •

The national summer Institute (nsI) for statistical and GIs analysis of health data is a week long work-
shop for the advanced training of participants in the statistical and geographical information systems (GIs) 
analysis of health data. The nsI is sponsored by sshrc and statistics canada, and co-sponsored by the 
Geography, Psychology, and sociology departments at the u of r. Please find a poster and registration form 
appended to this bulletin.

• • •

roBin gAnev (hIsT) will give a lecture at the upcoming department of history colloquium 
entitled “hannah more and Popular ballads: Why she hated them and what she did about it.” 
The colloquium will take place 20 march at 3:30 in Lc 207. all are welcome!
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Cory Neudorf

Robin Ganev
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anthropologist fuAmBAi AhmADu will be presenting a lecture entitled ‘disputing the myth of the sexual 
dysfunction of circumcised Women’. ahmadu engages critically with the debate about female circumci-
sion in africa, often referred to critically as ‘Female Genital mutilation’ (FGm). With film footage and her 
own warm but subversive account of differences in Kono people’s and euroamerican’s understandings of 
bodies, gender, and orgasm, she challenges Western dogmas about female sexuality and racist represen-
tations of african peoples. her scholarship is powerful and discomforting stuff, with important political 
implications—academia at its unsettling best!  The lecture will take place on 19 march, 4:00 
– 5:30 pm in rIc 119. Free parking will be available in the ‘m’ areas of Lot 15, at the southwest 
corner of the main campus. For more information visit: http://www.arts.uregina.ca/anthropol-
ogy/fuambai-ahmadu-lecture. Please find an event poster appended to this bulletin.

           • • •

On the eve of the guest lecture by Professor fumBAi AhmADu there will be a discussion 
on multiculturalism in the sOPT 800 class. mr. mArk kleefelD and ms. Deniz fehAto-
lAgu will lead the discussion. mr. Kleefeld will briefly summarize Will Kymlicka’s defense of multi-
culturalism and ms. Ferhatolagu will briefly summarize seyla benhabib’s defense of multiculturalism. 
Professor ahmadu will be present, as will a few other faculty members from the Faculty of arts. sOPT stu-
dents and philosophy professors are welcome to join in. so far elDon soifer, DAviD elliott, PhilliP 
hAnsen, and CArlos lonDono have agreed to participate in the discussion.

The discussion will take place Friday 20 march at 10:30 am in ad hum 412. The readings are as follows:

Will Kymlicka, Liberalism, Community, and Culture, chapters 7, 8, 13
Will Kymlicka, Politics in the Vernacular, Part I, chapters 8, 13-15
seyla benhabib, The Claims of Culture, chapters 4 and 5

Fuambai Ahmadu
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Tuesday 10 7:30 education auditorium 2009 minifie Lecture - Terry milewski on the unseen 
muzzzle

Wednesday 11 2:30 cL 427 dean’s executive committee meeting

Thursday 12 7:30 chapters bookstore, 
southland mall

coffee house controversies series – Jesse archibald-
barber on indigenous traditions and popular film

Tuesday 17 2:30 - 4:30 Luther college
Lc 209

cory neudorf on reducing health disparities through 
poverty reduction

Tuesday 17 7:30 Luther college
Lc 209

cory neudorf on what citizens and communities can 
do to achieve health and social justice

Wednesday 18 2:30 Faculty council meeting

Wednesday 18 7:30 connaught Library
3435 – 13th avenue

Philosophy café series – shadia drury on “is morality 
an imitation of the gods?”

Thursday 19 Tba Tba Fuambai ahmadu on the ‘myth’ of sexual disfunction in 
circumcised females 

Thursday 19 10:30 ah 412 sOPT 800 discussion on multiculturalism

Friday 20 3:30 Lc 207 robin Ganev on hannah more and popular ballads 

Thursday 26 7:30 cL 110 2009 stapleford Lecture - Perry bellegarde on Imple-
menting self-determination

Friday 27 3:30 rIc 119 Ira chernus on apocalyptic discouse in the White 
house

Wednesday 8 2:30 nr 210.7 dean’s executive committee meeting

Thursday 9 classes end

Wednesday 15 examinations begin

Wednesday 28 examinations end

march

april

A complete archive ofpast issues is available from the Campus Digital Archive at: 
http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca/dspace/handle/10294/335 

    Next issue: Tuesday 13 March 2009  
   Deadline for submission of material for next issue: Friday   March at 12 noon

calendar: upcoming events and deadlines
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Disputing the Myth of 
the Sexual Dysfunction of 
Circumcized Women

F������ A�����, PhD 

Ahmadu engages critically with the debate 
about female circumcision in Africa, often re-
ferred to critically as ‘Female Genital Mutila-
tion’ (FGM). With film footage and her own 
warm but subversive account of differences in 
Kono people’s and Euroamerican’s understand-
ings of bodies, gender, and orgasm, she chal-
lenges Western dogmas about female sexuality 
and racist representations of African peoples. 
Her scholarship is powerful and discomforting 
stuff, with important political implications—
academia at its unsettling best!THURSDAY 19      

 MARCH

4:00 PM- 
5:30 PM

  RIC 119

FREE PARKING WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 
SECTIONS MARKED ‘M’ IN LOT 15, AT 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 

MAIN  CAMPUS, FOR THE DURATION 
OF THE EVENT.

For information on Fuambai’s publications (available at the U of R Bookstore), 
interesting links, and further details, see:
http://www.arts.uregina.ca/anthropology/fuambai-ahmadu-lecture
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National Summer Institute 
University of Regina – June 21-27, 2009 
______________________________________ 
 


Name: 

Affiliation: Dept.: 

Address: 

City: Province: Postal Code: 

Email: 

Phone: Fax: Sex:  M   or  F  ? 
 

Subsidies Based Upon Need: We ask for the co-operation of NSI participants to utilize 
other sources of funding available to them, such as their employer, university travel 
funds, and/or research grants, etc. This will permit us to provide partial or full funding to 
other participants who might not be able to attend the NSI otherwise. 
For more than two participants coming from the same organization or institution, we 

prefer that the organization or institution share some of the costs for its own attendees 
 

Please provide accurate estimates of all your travel expenses (including fares, taxes, 
airport fees, taxi costs, etc.). This will enable us to budget appropriately. We will 
reimburse you the lesser of the estimated cost or the actual cost.  
 

(Check one - Receipts are required for re-imbursement)
   I can make my own travel arrangements and do not require a subsidy. 

   Estimated return airfare, economy class (include ALL taxes & fees): $ __________ 

   Estimated return bus or train fare (include taxes): $ __________

   Estimated return driving distance: __________  km  × 38¢ per km = $ ___________

 

Please provide accurate dates for which you will require overnight accommodation. If 
necessary to accommodate your travel arrangements, we will cover an extra night’s stay 
at the beginning and/or end of your visit. Accommodations will be paid directly by us. 
 

 (Rooms in new university residences will be paid for) 

   I can make my own accommodation arrangements and do not require a subsidy. 

   I prefer a shared suite (same-sex) with full kitchen, bath & locking private bedrooms. 

   I prefer a single dorm room (with bathroom shared with adjacent room). 

   I will require a wheel-chair accessible room. 

   I would like to reserve & pay for myself a university residence room at $47 per night. 

Number of nights _____ & dates required for accommodation: June _____ to June _____ 

 

Please contact us in advance with an estimate of your travel expenses and the number 

of nights required for accommodation to determine the amount of your subsidy. 
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Meal expenses will be the sole responsibility of the participants. We will be providing 
refreshment breaks, an opening reception, and closing dinner at the university’s expense. 
There are several fine eating establishments on- & off-campus. Shared suites in the new 
residences do provide cooking facilities (sink, stove/oven, microwave, and refrigerator). 
Cooking & eating utensils, and dish washing supplies are NOT provided, and should 
be brought from home. (Limited kitchen cooking sets are available for rent). 
 

The residence rooms include fresh bedding and towels. Extra blankets are available on 
request. Residents should bring other personal hygiene items from home. Laundry 
facilities are also available. In addition, high-speed Internet access is available in the 
new residences, if participants wish to bring a laptop computer and their own network 
cable and card. 
 
Sun protection is necessary in Saskatchewan, as we receive more sunlight than any other 
Canadian province. You should bring clothing, sunglasses, hats & lotions to protect 
yourself from Saskatchewan’s sun. 
 
The opening session for the NSI starts at 1:00 PM on Sun. June 21, and the last training 
day is on Fri., June 26 (with the closing dinner and symposium in the evening). 
 


I will require a five-day campus parking pass @ $30. (parking is free on weekends)

My statistical background is:   Weak  Modest   Fair   Good   Strong

My GIS background is:            Weak  Modest   Fair   Good   Strong 

I have the following diet restrictions: [________________________________________] 
 

Payment: 

Non-refundable reservation fee (Check one):   Non-Students $150  or    Students $75 
(5% GST included). If paying with a cheque, make payable to the University of Regina. 
 

Credit Card Type:  MasterCard   or VISA      
 

Credit Card No.: _____________________________________ Expiration: ___/___ 
 
Signature:  ___________________________________________ Date:  ____________ 
 
Please return registration form & fee to:  

 
Attention: NSI, Department of Psychology,  
University of Regina,  
Regina, Saskatchewan  S4S 0A2 
 
Tel.: (306) 585-4221 or (306) 585-4157, Fax: (306) 585-5429,  
Email: psychology.dept@uregina.ca 


